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PER AA POST� 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Posa Free. 4/-
QUARTETS 
FOR BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
Complete with Score and Parts 
2 CORNETS 2 TROMBONES 
The Phantom Brigade . . . . . . 2 6 
Demande et Reponse . . . . . . , 2 6 
4 CORNET-' 
Bal Masque ... ' 2 6 
4 TROMBONES 
Awake, Aeolian Lyre } ' 2 o 
Comrades in Arms 
· · · · ·· 
The Box of Soldiers . . . .. . . .. 2 6 
. Baby's Sweetheart . .. . . . . . . 2 6 
2 CORNETS, HORN and EUPHONIUM 
Bless This House . .. . . . . . . 2 6 
Awake, Aeolian Lyre } ' 2 o 
Comrades in Arms 
··  · · ·  
Hail, Memory, Hail ... . · · ·} 2 o 
The Fisherman's Goodnight 
· ·  
POSTAGE 3d. 
CAN .YOU PLA � ? 
- then put it on record ! Come to London's most 
highly de'leloped personal recording st.
udi
.
o. Open 
Monday to Saturday from 9 a.m. to midnight. ·For the 
amateur who wants to hear his own work. For the 
professional's try-outs. For the experienced broad�aster 
to record his (or her) broadcast programmes. Steinway 
Grand. Room for a 14-piece orchestra. Telephone 
Langham 2060 or write for an appointment whiie it's on 
your mind, and -
.. 
PUT IT ON 'RECORD I 
Original recording 1r (4 11'.linutes) d�sc, sing!� side 30/- ; 
additional copy 22/- ; Double side (8 minutes) SO/- ; 
· additional copy 36/-
Recording Department. 
POPULAR CORNET SOLOS 
(With Pianoforte Accompaniment) 
H. Moss 
H. Moss 
Sutton 
Clough 
Hartman 
Percy Code 
Percy Code 
Percy Code 
" Mosquito " 
"The Joker" 
''The Joy V\f'heel " 
" Winning Spurt " 
" Facilita" 
" Lucille " 
".Zanette" 
"Zelda" 
·1 rombone 
Cornet 
Grant "Triple Trumpeter" 
Templeton " Sonia " 
· May Brahe · " Bless This House " 
Sullivan " The Lost Chord " 
PRICE 2/6 each NET POSTAGE 3d. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent Street, LONDON, W.I 
R E C O NDI Tl•O N ED 
INSTRUMENTS 
Eb Soprano, Besson, Sil�erplated £20. 0. 0 
Eb Soprano, Boosey, Silverplated 19. 0. 0 
Bb Flugel, Besson, Silverplated 20. 0. 0 
Bb Flugel, Boosey, Silverplated 19. ,0. 0 
G Bass Trombone, Besson, S'plated 23.10. 0 
G Bass Trombone, Boosey, S'plated 23.10. 0 
WE WILL BUY YOUR SURPLUS INSTRUMENT OR TAKE IT IN PART EXCHANGE. 
"The Besson," .made' by craftsmen for the Artist. 
New improved design. Each heavily s
·ilvered. 
With leather wallet fitted with press.stud. 
TRUMPET or CORNET: shallow, 
mediam or deep cup each 
TROMBONE : medium or deep 
READY FOR 
·IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY. 
cup each 
(Postage 4d. extra.) 
TELEPHONE TEMPLE BAR 6529 OR POST YOUR 
42/-
52/6 
ORDER TO BESSON 
Department 19, IS WEST STREET, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LOND ON, W.C. 2. 
''·REYNOLD'S'' .SERVICE 
lst Prize 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
Again proved its WORTH at BELLE VUE CONTEST 
All these PRIZE WINNERS are o·uR 
VALUED 
lst SECTION 
BARROW SHIPYARD 
C.W.S. MANCHESTER 
EDGE HILL L.M.S. 
CADISHEAD PUBLI C 
43 
SATISFIED COST·OMERS. · .  
lst Prize 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
lnd SECTION 
WIGAN BOROUGH 
MILNROW PUBLI C 
HORWICH 
PEMBERTON TOWN 
lst Prize 
lnd 
3rd SECTION 
CHEETHAM HILL PUBLI C  
PRESTWI CH B ORO' 
ALTRI NCH AM BORO' 
PEMBERTON TEMP. ,. 
3rd. 
4th 
. . 
> I 
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§ - A FEW INSTRUMENTS FROM OUR STOCK - § ----· ------
---------------------
-
------·­----------
Higham 
Booth ... 
Higham 
CORNETS. 
S.P. 
S.P. 
S.P. 
Besson S.P. 
Higham S.P. 
Salvation Army, S.P. 
Besson S.P. 
John Grey S.P. 
Hawkes S.P. 
Mah ii) ion S.P. 
No Name 
Besson 
Reynolds 
Boosey 
No Name 
S.P. 
S.P. 
Brass .. . 
Brass .. . 
Brass .. . 
£ s. d. 
14 0 0 
14 0 0 
16 0 0 
14 0 0 
13 0 0 
14 o ·o 
15 0 0 
14 0 0 
15 0 0 I 
14 0 0 
13 0 0 
15 0 0 
10 0 0 
13 0 0 
10 0 0 
Besson 
Ward 
Besson 
Higham 
Cousenon 
. SOPRANOS. 
S.P. 
S.P. 
S.P. 
S.P. 
N.P. 
TENOR TROMBONES. 
Salvation Army, S.P. 
Hawkes S.P. . . . 
Courtois · .. . S.P. . . . 
Besson S.P. . .. 
Hawkes S.J>. .... 
No Name S.P. 
Besson S.P. 
Metzler S.P. 
Gis&ourne S.P. 
Boosey Truline S.P. 
No Name ... S.P. 
£ s. d. 
12 0 0 
14 0 0 
10 (j. 0 
15 0 0 
8 0 0. 
£ s. d. 
15 0 0 
14 0 0 
14 0 0 
15 0 0 
17 17 0 
15 0 0 
14 0 0 
14 0 0 
14 0 0 
30 0 0 
14 0 0 
York ... 
Besson 
No Name 
Besson 
Moore 
No Name • . . .  
Besson 
No Name ... 
EUPHONIUMS. 
S.P. 3v. ' 
S.P. 3v. 
S.P. 4v. 
S.P. 3v. 
S.P. 4v. 
Brass 3v. 
Brass 3v. 
Brass 3v. 
Eb BASSES. 
Gisbourne Brass .. . 
Besson Brass .. . 
Boosey S.P. 
Besson S.P. 
No Name S.P. 
Hawkes EEb Bass, S.P. 
£ s. d. 
22 0 0 
24 0 0 
24 0 0 
24 0 0 
24 0 0 
14 0 0 
17 0 0 
16 0 0 
£ s. d. 
22 10 0 
23 0 0 
30 0 0 
24 0 0 
24 0 0 
35 0 0 
--
---------
----
--
-----
--------
------
---
- M··A v.ERS & HARRIS.ON a.:td. 201-21s GT.JAcKsoN sTREET :� 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS · .  · Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) MANCHESTER IS § 
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WILL BUY YOUR 
SURPLUS INSTRUMENTS 
Send particulars to :­
BESSON,.Departm�nt 19, West Street 
Charing Cross Road, LONDO'N, W.C. 2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREEN.WOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
_____ _ T_ elephone : BIRKENJmAD 3264 � 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
. Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
• SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
AS'30ciated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
NOE L T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND' TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist 
Open for Pupils by post or private 
BAND TE.ACHER and ADJUDICA.TOR 
99 HIGH STREET, ABERTRIDWR 
CAERPHILLY, GLAM. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery aud i'.iacy Brewery 
Baodsl · 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., EL WORTH, SANDBACIJ 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE . 
HALIFAX, YORKS; 
H .. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B.OD D ICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. . 
HERBERT . ·BENNET.T 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, ,POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel.: Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckington Bao& 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST ' 
ADJlJDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR ANJ.J 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
5 SYDENHAM Rr:.AD, 
GLASGO.}V. W.2. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Creswell Collierv Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
1 Examinations including Bandmasten;hip 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone : BENTON 61114 
'' 
. ( 
_., 
'I 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestml 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HU'FHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCA,L AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of 11 Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman 's College 
• of Music Special Arrangcmen ts scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplo:nas 
Su�cesscs include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Late Conductor Blacknall Colliery Band) 
ROSE & CROWN HOTEL, 
CHEAPSIDE, HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARYEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
• "AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
. A�spQiated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ROYSTON A," LONG LANE, SHIREBROOK 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" 0.R.B."-Contest March) 
1 Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VlCKERS-ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 1 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
57 MICHAEL'S ESTATE, GRIMETHORPE 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Baud) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
106 OXFORD STREET 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address : Trumpet Villa, Sandt.acb, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, ('.. AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
(Conductor. Cory Brothers Workmen's Band) / 'B'A'ND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
15 BAILEY STREET, TON PENTRE 
Glam. ------- --------·cYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE· 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
. J. DAVIES 
I ' ' BAND TEACHER 
tCGNDUGTOR & ADJUDICATOR 
(Formerly Musical Director, Penzance Sliver Band)· 
Prepares Bands for Contests; Concerts 
. . and Broadcasting. 
·I HUYTON ROAD, UPPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOL, 5 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL.AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICA.TOR 
(Associated Teacher to the Band,;man 's College of Music) 
.. Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally; 
or by correspol).dence 
, .. 1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
J. C. O. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITER :: LYRIST , 
176 CHURCH. STREET, \VAINGH.OVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYS. 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to learn to lose." 
··EDWARD S. CARTER 
'BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel.' Luton 221 
ROLAND DAVIS 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 
COMPOSER. ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AM1NGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
• 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND N1:ws. MAY 1, 1946 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS BRIGBOUSE & DlSTRICT HARTLEPOOL &: DISTRICT 
20 words Is. 6cl. 6cl. for each additional 10 words. Remittances m14st accompany adver­tisement, and reac:h u1 by the 24th of the month. For Box address a! our Office count aix words, and adll Jd. for forwardlnc of replies.. This rate does not apply ta Trade Advem. 
Another successful concert has been "given by 
Brighouse & Rastrick in the Leeds Town Hall, 
when over 1,000 people paid to hear a fine per­
formance under their guest conductor, Mr. Erle 
Ball. They have also been heard in the series 
"Sounding Brass and Voices," under Mr. Ball, 
when their accompaniments to the singers were 
especially very artistic. The " Daily Herald " 
North Eastern Area contest list of prize winners 
will be found elsewhere ; Brighouse & Rastrick, 
although not at their best, proved to be popu�ar 
winners, and can rightly claim to be Yorkshire 
Champions. This is their first lst priee under 
Eric Ball, and he will be visiting the band 
periodically during the summer, and conducting 
the band during their week's engagement in 
London from 7th to 13th July. During May 
they can be heard at the Halifax Odeon Theatre 
(5th) ; Locke Park, Barnsley (19th) ; Broad­
cast 1-30 p. m. (21st) ; Alexandra Park, Oldham 
(26th). The band have purchased a building 
in Brighouse for rehearsals and are endeavouring 
to get £2,500 in an appeal to the public ; any sub­
scriptions will be thankfully received by the 
secretary, Mr. F. J. Roberts, 43 Castle Avenue, 
Rastrick, Brighouse. 
Hartlepool Mission are hard at wQrk ott the ls.t Section test-pi«;Ce for Belle Vue Contest and Wlll make a bold bid to bring the honours to this County. HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist (late ot I pRIKCIPAL COR�ET wanted at once by SCOTTISH Wingates) is aow open for engagements as Soloist or A C.W.S. BAND. Sta,tc age, experience and trade. Teacher.-The Llbrary, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manoi.ester. 11pply: Mr. GEORGE HILL, 160 Beechwood Drive, Jordan-1 11, Glasgow. Easi�gton Colliery are another combination who will attend .Belle Vue in Section 1, and have been hard at work for some time now on the test-piece. This band have greatly improved and will most Certainly give a good account of themselves both at Manchester and in the " Daily Herald " contest, where they compete in the 2nd Section. 
BANDSMAN'S COLJ.BGE OF MUSIC. Syllabus ot all r-l\ROMl:!ONE CREA:\!: for slides, recommended 15y members examinations can be had from the secretary-Mr. H, 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretfonl, Nr. Manchester. . of leading orchestras, military and dance bands. 2/6 per 
who ia willing to answer all enquiric& and advise. genenlly. 1ar, plus 4d postage. OPE� OMNIA LTD., Dept. H.B.N. 44 ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FU"ND. All enquiriee <ennington Laue, London,'.;>.E.11. (7) should be sent to-Mr. ]. CLARKSON, 3 BreiJ>ton GOOD EXPERIENCED SOLO CORNET, Drive, Worsley, Manchester. EUPFIONIUM an� CLARINET players are Please send your donation, no matter bow small. It will required for the Staff Band of THE ROYAL CORPS be greatly appreciated. OF .SIGNALS. Onli first-class men need apply. R .. �S�ITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adj�clicater, Applicants must be willtng to join the Regular Army. • JS open to teach or inclgc anywhere. 1erms :- Good prospects for the'. right men. Full particulars "Beaumont," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. from-Box 14, c/o. 34 �rskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Blackball Colliery have appointed Mr. Harold 
Laycock, the well-known trombonist, as band­
master. They gave a very good performance on 
the air on 18th April, conducted by Mr. Noel 
Thorpe 
l.j ONOMARK Service. Permanent LondGn address. Letters � TANLEY ROWE, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, l., re-directed. Confiden tial. 5/- per aruium. Royal u 2 Myerscroft Close, ,New Maston, MANCHESTER patronage. Write Monomark, BM/MON07G, W.C.L (8) 10. BELLE VUE SUCCESSES: 1940, 41, 42, 43, 
C A. ANDERSON, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. Musical 44 and 45. (12) . Director, Leicester Band Festival.-" Tyndareus," Easingtoh Public intend competing in Section 1 at Newcastle, and I am informed have booked 
a week's engagement at Filey. Well done. 
8 Waulip Avenue, Birstnll, Leicester. (10) J B Ma & s BAND ARRANGING efficiently done. Compositions y· ers ons harmonised, scored, and prepared for publication. • • Wingate Colliery are sure starters for Belle 
Vue and· have the test-piece well in hand. Mr. 
Cartwright is doing good work with these young 
players. 
First-class work assured.-i\{r. CHAS. A. COOPEl{, lU Colum-
bia Street, Huthwaitc, Notts. (6) 
E T. SMITH (late Aldrid�e Colliery Band), Band and Choir • Teacher and AdJudicator.-187 Shire Oak, Walsall 
Wood, Staffs. (6) 
J AMES ELLIS-Teacher and Conductor - The l{oyal Scottish Academy of Music. Principal Trumpel­
Scottish Orchestra. Young Scottish bands prepared for contests, 
etc. 27 Alderman Place, I<nightswood, Glasgow, W.3. 'Phone: 
Scotstoun 2756. (12) 
-Ll 'AMOUS CAVALRY REGT. requires good musicians. Good 
.1..' prospects and additional Staff Pay up to one guinea a 
week. Apply-BANDMASTER, 57th Training Regt., Cat­
terick Camp, Yorks. (5) 
MR. B. HOLDING, late o! Abram Colliery; Baxendale's and Besses (Holder of four B.C.M. Certificates). Brass or 
JVJ.J.lnary DAND TEACIJER.-48 Hawthorn Avenue, Radcliffe 
nr. Manchester. 
M USICIANS required fu ROYAL AIR l'OR. 
CE 
.J: CENTRAL BAND, CADET COLLEGE 
BAND and for 3 other PERMANENT BANDS. 
Person;1el will be employed exclusively for musical 
duties. PrefercRcc given to double-handed instru-
mentalists. Excellent post·war prospects for the 
right men. Age 18-45. Apply:-ORGANlSING 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, Central Band, R.A.F. 
Station, Uxbridge, Middlesex. (5) 
WANTED I:MMEDIATEi,Y for the Band of the 
CORPS of ROYAL ENGIKEERS, two ex­
perienced TROMBONISTS, experienced CORNET and 
BASS players, also three BOYS with knowledge ot. 
music, preferably some knowledge of the VIOLIN 
(age between 14-16 years). Excellent prospects 111 
large Service Orchestra and Military Iland. Apply­
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, Royal Engineers, Ripon, 
Yorks. (2) 
(THE OLD ORIG.INAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
"CONCORD" 8:4.ND INSTRUMENTS 
DrumsJ BuglesJ Trumpets 
FOR 
Cadet and Air Training Corps Bands 
REPAIRS 
SILVER-PLA1ilNG :: FITTINGS 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands'' 
Hon. Secretary: FRANK S. MUNNS, 
46 Sparrow Farm Road, 
CLUB 
Tel. Ewell 3290 EWELL, Surrey 
---------------- - --
Congratulations must be given to Clifton 
and Lightcliffe for wining the 2nd Section at 
Dewsbury contest-a good band is being built 
up here by Mr. Luther Dyson. Unfortunately 
they were not so lucky at the " Daily Herald " 
contest, but intend to try their luck again at the 
May Belle Vue contest. 
Greater Elland Silver, under Mr. T. Casson, 
failed to get into the prizes at Dewsbury, but 
were successful in being awarded 2nd prize at 
the " Daily Herald " contest. I understand 
that they ha'M a full list of engagements to get 
through this summer. CORNO VAL VO. 
----�·�---
HUMBER DISTRICT 
This district was well represented at Leicester 
Contest-Gainsborough \Vorks, Brigg Town, 
Scunthorpe Borough and Scunthorpe B.B. L. 
Result will no doubt be found elsewhere in this 
issue. 
Thornley Colliery )lope to give a good account 
of themselves in Section 1 at Newcastle. These 
boys gave a very good performance at the recent 
area contest and on this form should go far at 
future contests. 
Wheatley Hill, under Mr. W. Forrest, also 
make the journey to Belle Vue and have put in 
a lot of hard work on the test-piece. 
To all the bands of this district I say best of 
luck at Belle Vue and Newcastle contests and 
may our district be high in the prize list. 
COASTGUARD. 
�---·0----
TYNES IDE NOT'ES 
Harton Colliery, under their conductor, Mr. J. 
Atherton, gave a concert in the Central Hall, 
Ashington. Mr. Jack Mackintosh was the guest 
artist and the playing of " Carnival of Venice " 
nearly brought the house down. The general 
band items were not up to the Harton standard. 
\ii\! ANTED, A BAND for Whit-Friday, to play in Procession f 1nonLing and up to 7, o'clock p.1n. for Dancing and 
Entcrtainment'at the Independent Methodist Sunday School, CITY OF co'VENTRY BAND Bridgefield Street, Radcliffe. Apply, staling terms, to 
Mr. G. ROBINSON, 107 Knowles Street, Radchftc, Manchester. 
Barnetby have been dormant during the war, 
but have recently re-formed under Mr. Gam­
midge. They have been fortunate enough to 
enrol most of their old members, including a few 
returned from the Forces. 
Barton Town are having good rehearsals and 
hope to be seen on the contest stage again. 
T)l.e Contest at Blyth organised by the Nor­
thumberland League drew a packed hall. Seven 
bands entered but only five competed ; this was 
a pity as five bands make a very small contest. 
Mr. T. Dixon, of Blaydon, adjudicated, and his 
awards were : March, lst prize, Coxlodgc ; 
2nd, North Seaton; 3rd, Cowpen and Crofton ; 
Waltz: lst prize, Cowpen & Crofton; 2nd, 
Newbiggin; 3rd, Coxlodge; also competed, 
Burradon Colliery. The playing was much better 
in the waltz than in the March, in fact, I thought 
that the March selected by the winning band 
was beyond their capabilities. 
W BLOW CONDUCTO!{, desires change, 25 years . first , class experience. _:Highest references:-
31 Goblins Green, Welwyn Garden City, Herts. . _ 
LOOK OUT for date of SOUTH SHIELDS QUART� Contest, to be announced later. Secretary: r..Ir. G. 
Halcrow, 117 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
CLYDEBANK BURGH BAND require immediately PlUNCIPAL CORKET PLAYER. Applicants should 
state nature of work. \Vrite Alexander Dunn, Secretary, 
2i.64 Dumbarton Road, Glasgow, W.4. 
All enquiries to S. T. BENNETT, 
"HALDON," 176. BROOKSIDE AVENUE, 
COVENTRY. (5) 
WOODS 8c co. 
(ProprietOI' i Glio. HALCROW) 
MILITARY, BRASS, AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Tele,Phone 23044 
Brigg Town are getting ready for the coming 
season. I heard this band at rehearsal for 
Leicester and their balance and tone were good. 
I had the pleasure of hearing Thorne Colliery 
at Bradford Contest and although not amongst 
the prizes they played a good band. Good luck, 
Mr. Sellars. I wish you the best of success at 
your next contest. 
What is wrong with Scunthorpe Boro' B.L. ? 
Vlallsend Shipyard are going along nicely at 
present with a good membership. They hope to 
make a mark at Newcastle; after being placed 
fourth last year they will no doubt be aiming 
higher this year. 
Jarvis Welfare arc having good rehearsals 
under their conductor, Mr. G. Snowdon. This 
band will take a bit of watching in their section. 
STALYJ.IRlflGE WHIT FRIDAY BAND CONTEST, June 14th, 194G. Testpiece: March (own choice). 
lst prize, £12; 2nd, £7; 3rd, £-!, including F. Rtchardsoi;-'s 
Cash Prize 10/fi; •lth, £2 10s. and Pollard Cup, also Special 
Prize presented l>y Messrs. Besson & Co. Ltd., L;i!1don. For 
Bands within S miles radrns of Stalybndge lawn Hall. 
Adjudicator: Mr. W. Dawson, Halifax, Yorks. Particulars 
and Entry Forms can be obtained lr?m Mr. R . .  MARSDEN, Consult US for • • •  
Secretary, 58 Vaudrey Street, Stalybndge, Cheshire. 
I visited this bandroom at rehearsal on Leicester 
contest piece and I thought Mr. W. Richards 
was getting them in good trim, but a week later 
I learned that Mr. W. Richards had resigned and 
that Mr'. McCarthy is again in the middle. I 
wish him every success. Now, Mr. Wells, what 
about a line to keep your Band in the news? 
Chopwell Colliery are having extra rehearsals. 
I have never heard of this band contesting since 
last year' " Daily Herald " contest. It is best 
to keep your men in touch with the contest 
stand if at all possible. 
� OLO COl{l\ ET. of well-known Scottish band, lst sectioi'i. i.;:) willing to iom any band. Work essential. Scotland 
11referablc. Box No. �l, c/o 3i Erskine Street, Liverpool 6. 
l_} XPE!UENCED EUPHONIUM PLAYER, also double _D handed DRUMY!El<. Preference given to Compositors, 
Mancbinc Minders, Feeders, or general ha�ds. Si1:1gle men 
prefetred owing to housing difficulty. '\Vnl-c., statJng trade 
experience, inusical abilities and wages requi.red, HAZELL, 
WATSOK & VINEY LTD., Aylesbury, Bucks. . 
\l/ ANTED IM�'lED lATELY, DIH.ECTOR OF MCSIC 
· ff for ROYAL ULSTER CONSTABULARY BAND, 
BELFAST. Salary from £425 to £600, commencing point 
to be fixed in accordance with qualifications and expenence 
of candidate. Appoint111cn't wi11 not be pensionable. Initial 
Grant of £50 towards cost of uniforn1 and an p.nnual mainten­
ance allowance of £10. Director will receive 20% of the net 
earnings of the lland. Prcfcrenc� will be given to s.uitably 
qualified candidates who_ served. with H.M. Forces dunng the 
war, provided that the :Yhmst_ry 1s sat
isfied that such candidate 
can or within a reasonahle tune w1ll be able to discharge the 
duties of the post ellicientl);, Applications, stating_ 
age, 
qualifications and experience to SECRETA !{Y, MINISTRY 
OF HO!l!E AFFAlRS, STOR:110NT, BEL=
F
�
A
�
ST_
·
=�== 
VICTORY BRASS BAND QUICKSTEP _CONTEST, �1icklehurst, Mossley, nr. Manchester, Whit Fnday 
evening, 14th June, ltl·lli. Co1runeu�e C p.m., close 9-30 p.1n. 
Free entrance. £:?;; i11 prizes. Silver Challenge Cup for 
winning Band (to be held for l:l mouths). Silver Medal ,tor 
Best Cornet, Silver .i\lledal for Best Euphon1un1, exclud1�1g 
Conductors. lst prize, £12; 2nd, £ll; .:1rd, £3; 4th, �:!; 
Conductor of V\'inning Band, £:?. Testp1ece : Own Chrnce. 
Adjudicator, Mr. Charles \\"ard (Worksop). Several Contests 
will he held during the evenmg within a three m�cs radn1.s of 
Micklehurst .Mossley. Entries to NEW BRIDGE HOTEL, 
Micklehurst ; �lossley, or to Hon. Sec., !llr. ::IL DA \VSO!"., 
157 Manchester Road, ::lfossley. W) 
EASY GRADED EXERCISES Jor Valve Instrument Learners, 9d. ; SLOW MELODY SOLOS, with Piano 
acc.ompaniment, 2/-; My "340 VIVA QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWEl{S " Books, 3/6 complete ; Used Musical TEXT 
BOOKS. Vacancies for two keen Postal pupils-ALFRED 
ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. 
BAND WANTED for ALSTON SHOW, Saturday, October 5th. Tenders to Mr. J. E. RAWLING, Secretary, 
Martins Bank, Alston, Cumberland. _ 
W ANTED A full LIBRARY of l3RASS BA!\D MUSIC
. 
Write, 'stating full particulars, to A. MOORES, 162 
Bent Lane Leylaud (Hon. Secretary). 
G TRO�BONE, plated, Class A, Besson, tog�ther 
with 
�ood leather case-£8 His. Od. Box 22, c/o 34 Erskme 
Street, �Llverpool 6. 
l\t'.[OSSLEY BROW, Manchester Road, QUICK STEP .il. Contes• Whit Friday eVllning, Good Cash Prizes, 
SECY., Mr. F. WOODHEAD, Friendship Hotel, Mossley, Lanes 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
HARRY HEYES, 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRJ\UNGHAM 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Tel. : COLESHILL 2249 
JOHN R. CARR 
B.B.C.M. ,1 • First winner of " John Henry Iles Pnze 
(Conductor, Newbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions .. 1943, 
Northumberland Miners Charnp10ns, 1944) 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
NEWBIGGIN-BY-SEA, NORTHUMBERLAND. 
·GEORGE RAMSDEN 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI�ATOR. 
1 Open for e�gagements, anywher�, anyt�e. _ • 
Long .experience with first-class bands mcludmg Hebden 
Bridge, Fqden'.s etc
. Conductor of Blyth L.N.E.R; Band 
from '191 t to i941. Terms reasonable. Apply. 
155 KNO\.VLWOOD ROAD, TODMORDEN, 
Lanes. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"Exponent of Tone" . .  
(Over 35 years' successful tmtion) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Pos al Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 587Q4. NOTTINGHAM 
LIBRARY BAGS 
MANUSCR1PT PAPER 
CARDS AND BOOKS 
MUSIC FOLIOS. :: BAND BOOKS 
QUICKFIT PUBLISHING· CO. 
CLARKES LANE, R,OCHDALE. Phone 2788 
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF 
BANDS' ASSOCIATION 
Offer co-operation and service 
to all concerned in the 
welfare of Bands and Bandsmen 
Band Property, insured at Special Rates. 
Hon. Secretary : E. T. Ruffles, Fakenham. 
(Tel. Fakenham 2196). Norfolk, 
' 
NOW RE-PRINTED 
The Two well-known and popular 
Cornet Solos w.ith Piano accompaniment 
•PRETTY JANE' •MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME 
John Hartmann John Hartmann 
Price 2/6 each, post free. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, G 
Gainsborough Works are working hard under 
Mr. H. Nuttall and hope for a very busy season. 
I had the pleasure of hearing Scunthorpe 
Borough at rehearsal for Leicester contest ; 
they had a very po-or- muster but wer<>- hoping 
to build up. Mr. W. Kendall would see they 
had a good band. 
I can now inform my fellow-bandsmen that 
the Scunthorpe Junior Band have been taken 
over by Mr. W. Kendall and they are practising 
hard every week. 
Scotter are having good rehearsals and are 
well booked up for the coming season. Band 
gave a very good concert on Sunday, April 14th. 
Mr. R. Smith keeps them very interested. I 
wish Mr. Smith every success in his married life 
and trust he may have years of happiness and 
good health. Band will be competing in the 
lst Section at Belle Vue. Every success, Mr. 
Westhead, what about a line ? 
Crowle are working hard on test-piece for 
Belle Vue. I have heard a good account of this 
Eand. I wish you every success. What about 
a line once a month, Mr. Kirk ? 
FLASHLIGHT. 
----��---
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Mr. F. Gomme, of Chinnor Silver, reports that 
News from Newbiggin is of a good season 
ahead with concei;ts anQ. programmes. I learn 
that this band isat :run stren'gth. The position 
of secretary is now held by Mr. J. Milne, one of 
their bass players, who is leaving no stone un­
turned. The band are working hard and hope 
to visit Manchester. 
Cowpen and Crofton are now settling down 
and making their presence felt at contests. If 
these boys will pull together and give Band­
master Bootland a chance I feel confident they 
will make a good band. Their playing at Blyth 
was creditable, with a promising euphonium 
player. 
No news from Crookhall of late, but judging 
by their broadcasts the band are doing well. 
Drop me a word or two on your future pro­
gramme, and the best of luck at Newcastle! 
There are 40 entries for Newcastle, so we are 
promised a good day, and with the adjudicators 
chosen the best band is sure to win, so the best 
of luck to you all ! PETRONIUS. 
BELLE VUE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
MAY 
CONTEST 
they are getting back to something like normal The following entries have been accepted for 
THE NATION AL ASSOCIATIONS again, with 24 players, most of them of the the above Festival, to be held at Belle Nue, t:" younger generation, and with Mr. Burkett in Manchester, on Saturday, May llth :-OF BAND ·.CONDUCTORS command. Several of the lads are very pro- CLASS "A." West Hartlepool Mission Sil-
,......__ mising, I am told. The band hope to rejoin ver, British Ropes Silver, Lockwood, Darnall 
The Third and Final Annual General Meeting the Oxford Association and compete at the Working Men's Club and Institute, Killarnarsh, 
of the N.A.B.C. was held in the St. Bridget's summer Contest in June. Thorne Colliery, Avro Works (Manchester). 
Institute, Fleet Street, London, on 9th March. From Swindon comes the news of three bands Scottcr Silver, Stretford Old, Platt Brothers 
Mr. F. S. Munns was elected chairman; Secre- in that town, all of them very much alive. Moston Colliery, Haydock Colliery, Houghton 
tary, B .. Hiscott; Treasurer, E. T. Ruffles; G.W.R. Silver are forging ahead, and compete .Main Colliery, Pemberton Old, Lindley, Boars­
and the Executive Council's Reports were in the vVestern Area Contests of the " Daily hurst, Gomersal Mills, Chapel-en-le-Frith Town, 
unanimously adoptetl and Honorariuuis granted. Herald" at Exeter. A good number of engage- Clifton and Lightclifle Subscription, Clipstone 
Then the following \notion, tabled by direction ments are booked, and l notice that they were Colliery, Flockton United, Salts (Saltaire) Ltd., 
of the Council "that the organisation known at Newbury recently, among other places. Miss Wheatley Hill Colliery, Easington Colliery Silver, 
as 'The National Association of Band Con- Iris Rainger, their well-known xylphonist, is Manvers & Barnburgh (Wath), Bolton Borough. 
ductors ' be and i'tereby is dissolved " was still with them, and is a very popular turn CLASS " B-C." Agnes St. Temperance Silver 
considered. After a very full, free and friendly, everywhere they go. Three members competed (Belfast), Burley and Ilkley, Prestwich Borough, 
outspoken discusslbn, which included the at the Solo Contest at Gloucester recently, and Royston New Monckton Colliery Institute, 
suggestion that a friendly explanation be sent the youngest member, Peter Clack, won the Wingate Colliery (Durham), Gorton & Openshaw 
to the League of Bands Associations, the Cup. Unfortunately he has now been called up, Old, Middlewich Centenary, Skelmersdale Tem­
Council's recommentlation was passed. so his services will be very much missed in the perance, Blackpool Excelsior, Burnage and 
lmmediately a special meeting was convened Band. District, Ollerton Colliery (Notts), Barrow-in-
to form an organi\;ation to be called " The Royal Artillery Old Comrades, the second Furness Youth Clubs, Richard Johnson and 
National Association of Brass Band Conductors" Band from Swindon, are also doing well, and Nephew \i\forks (Manchester), Tweedales and 
Mr. F. S. Munns was again voted to the chair, being members of the Oxford Ass'n hope to be Smalley (1920) Ltd. Works, Pemberton Tei:n­
pro tern. The resolution was passed and so the at Oxford on June 22nd. Mr. W. Mason is perance, Clayton Aniline Co. Ltd. Works, 
N.A.B.B.C. was formed, and all members of bandmaster here, and with Mr. A. T. England Watcrhead, Barton Hall Works, Whitworth­
the late organisation automatically became as secretary, and a live committee, is all out for Vale and Healey, Reddish, Black Dyke Mills 
members of the new Association, if they so progress. Their engagement list is well filled, Junior, Eckington United, Batley Old, Barrow 
desired. Ko one present withdrew. The choice including a booking at Wantage shortly. Hill and Staveley \Vorks, Stretford Borough 
of Chairman for the ensuing year was unani- Prospect Silver, the third band, have elected Butterfield's Tank Works (Shipley), Wharn­
mous ;-Mr. J. Henry Iles, O.B.E. (Owing to Mr. R. J. Bullock, the brother of their late Band- cliffe Silkstone Colliery. 
the unavoidable absence of Mr. Iles, Mr. F. S. master, in his place. He has been with the band CLASS "D." Knottingley, Castleford. New 
Munns carried on to the end). The Consti- since its formation some forty years ago. There Subscription, Bedwas and District, Harworth 
tution :-three pages of foolscap, some 24 long is a membership of 30 at present, and they are Colliery, Thurcroft Main Colliery, St. Edward's 
paragraphs, was next discussed item by item, also hoping to be at Oxford on June 22nd, having Orphanage (Liverpool), Sheffield Recreation, 
and alter�d where the majority desired. Mr. applied for membership of the Association. Holmes Mills (Rotherham), Parr Temperance, 
B. Hiscott, secretary; Mr. E. T. Ruffles, Engagements are also plentiful with this band, Besses Boys, N<i:zareth House (Ditton), Chester 
Treasurer; and Mr. Roland Davis, Auditor and at Whitsun they are boo¥;ed for the whole Blue Coat Hospital, Ancoats Lads Club Senior 
were elected. Sir Adrian Boult was elected week-end. Ecclesfield Silver, Hebden Royd Boys (Hebde� 
President. The retiring Vice Presidents were From Mr. W. M. Garrett, of Miles Aircraft, Bridge), I.C.I. Salt Group (vVinsford), 27th 
elected en bloc. Mr. C. I. Yorath, Sankey's I learn that there have been some changes in Manchester Co. The Boys' Bricrade Oswestry 
Castle Works Band was elected to fill the vacancy the band recently. Mr. Garrett has now left Excelsior, Blackley Home Gu�rd 
'
Comrades, 
on the committee caused by Mr. Woodhall's .the.m, and is t_aking on a band in Surrey, of L.M.S. (Manchester), Hazel Grove, Crowle Town, resignation. The chairman reported that he which he promises me more news later. What Church Gresley Colliery, West End Silver 
had been able to make arrangements for the the future of Miles Aircraft is, I do not know at (Crewe), Hoyland Town, No. 95 (Crewe) 
joint use with the N.B.B.C. of a room at all the moment. . Squadron A.T.C., Whaley Bridge Public, Man-
the " Daily Herald " Area Contests, as well as An entry of 53 sol01sts and 15 quartettes was chester Boys. 
Belle Vue and Oxford. An agreeable surprise received for the \>V1tney Contest on April 20th, We are informed that over 100 entries were 
was the beautiful Badge for the new Association, Messrs. Harold Laycock and Clifton Jones being received, but owing to time and accommodation, 
designed by Mr. Frank Wright. It was adopted the adjudicat�rs . . Mr. G. H. Mercer has been the management were regretfully compelled to 
with acclamation. As the initial order will booked to adjudicate the Summer contest at limit the number of accep�d bands to 80. entail a good outlay, Mr. Frank Wright agreed Oxford. . The following are the times of commencement: to loan the money. Immediately someone Arrangements are m hand for the Contest at Class " A " 12 noon. suggested that those present should each pay Thatcham on July 20th, I learn, and the event Class "B-C" 12 noon. 5/- in advance, for a Badge, and the Badge I will be in the. hands of the Association. A Class " D " -11-30 a.ill. subscriptions rolled in. Members are reminded W. & R. test-p1ece has been selected, I hear. A splendid entry, and all who attend can be that their Subs were due on lst January, 194 6 PIU VIVO. ·assured of a very interesting contest. 
..... 
• 
• 
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CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
I I RUSHWORTH1S I NOTTSMAN writes : " Ransome & Martes '.Vorks Band are as busy as ever with regular broadcasts and from May to August may be heard at Wolverhampton, Chesterfield, Wood­
ville Manchester Birmingham, Hinckley, 
Wra�gle, Burton-;n-Trent, Doncaster, Scu.n­
thorpe, Kettering, etc. Bands around the dis­
trict should note that the Annual Band Contest, 
which is such a big success each year, will again 
be held on Saturday, 13th July. I hope they 
will get a good entry for this event, where good 
EGLOSHA YLE writes : " It was with much 
pleasure I listened .to the excerpt given by the 
B. B.C. of the concert from Leicester on Easter 
Monday, also the fine enthusiasm and support 
given to the ' Daily Heral� ' area contest. 
Unfortunately the contest spirit is .only.preval�nt 
in a few West Country bands, this bemg a pity 
considering the generosity · of the ' Dafly 
TH E FAMOU S RU SSIAN PATROL 
OFFER CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES. Herald. '  " � � � l� By L. KNIPPER 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF ' TAX ' F R E E  GLASGOW CHARITIES'ICONTEST. A 
Massed Bands' Concert is being arranged to 
take place in the even�ng, permission having 
been granted by the Glasgow +;:o�porat10n Parks 
Committee. An extra charge, will be made for 
admission and total proceeds will go to the 
" Naming " of a Cot in the Royal Hospital 
for Sick Children, in the ri.ame of Glasgow 
Charities' Band Associatiort. " Special features 
are being arranged for Concyrt . 
Arranged for Brass Band by DENIS WRIGHT 
SECON D- H A N D * B A N D prizes, etc . ,  are given." � � � � Reed and Brass, . 5/­PIANO SOLO with words I/· Brass Band, 3/6 MILITARY BAND, 7/6 
I N STRU M ENTS 
PROUD PRESTON vvrites : " Leyland Motor 
Works, Leyland, intend to form a brass band, 
with a view to attaining first class status. They 
have purchased a full set of Besson Class 'A' 
re-conditioned instruments from Messrs. 
Mayers and Harrison Ltd.,  of Manchester, and 
intend to start as soon as these instruments are 
to hand. They have had a good number of 
applications from their own workpeople to join 
the band, and backed up with a good committee 
I feel confident that the band is assured of a 
Specimen Solo Cornet on Req uest 
Re-conditioned in our own Workshops � � � � 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO-DAY, 
Mr. L. BROWN, secretary of Louth British 
Legion writes ; " I would like through the 
mediu� of the B.B.N. to inform all the old 
members (far and near) of t)l.e Louth British 
Legion Band that the banp. haye been re­
formed and are progressing very steadily under 
their oid Bandmaster, Mr. Cyril Cox, who hopes 
to have them fit for contesting in the very near 
future. Here's wishing them all the very best 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W. I . * BAND INSTRUMENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSHWORTH'S TRADITIONAL 
PRESTIGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE FACILITIES CONTINUE 
TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE 
VALUES ----- --�� 
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R  
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON - LIVERPOOL 3 
13rass 
" 
Band llQ:ws 
MAY, 1 946. 
ACCIDENTALS 
.... We hope that this year mall)'. more bands will 
carry on the .old custom of visiti�g some place of 
worship on the first Sunday m this month, 
which for many years has been observed by 
bands' in all parts of the country, as " Band 
Sunday." It is a good way to bring bands before 
the notice of the public, and although this 
reminder is a little late , it is not too late to make 
arrangements ; we . hope, therefore , with so 
many bands re-formmg, that the observance of 
Band Sunday will be more wide-spread than has 
been the case during the past six years. 
� � � � 
good send-off. ' '  
� � � � 
Mr. G. H. GRIFFITHS, of Rhyl Silver, writes: 
" News this month is rather scarce; we have had 
numerous applications for the post of Resident 
Bandmaster, and we hope to be able to announce 
the name of the successful applicant in a few 
days ; it has given the committee a difficult 
task to choose from the applications received. 
The Committee and Band will be looking for­
ward to our new Conductor and are expecting to 
have a very busy season. Once again we were 
pleased to welcome home on leave from H.M. 
Forces, T. C. White, our principal cornet player, 
and we hope he will be demobbed at a very early 
date. Another welcome visitor to our rehearsal 
was Mr. Sharman of Hickleton Prize Band, 
Yorkshire, who was recuperating in Rhyl at the 
Yorkshire Miners' Convalescent Home. We are 
pleased to announce he returned home fully 
recovered, after enjoying the lovely air of Rhyl. 
The Boys' Class is going forward very well and 
the boys are showing gteat interest in the 
classes ; we hope to have one or two of them 
on the stand this summer. " 
� � � � 
SOUTHERNER writes : " Horsham Borough 
held their Annual Contest for members on 
Saturday, April 1 3th, with Mr. Peter Clarke of 
London as adjudicator. This is a spirit which 
should be greatly encouraged among bands in 
general, because it tends to raise the capability 
of individual .members, which ordinary full 
band contesting does not. Mr. Clarke's awards 
were as follows : Junior Se<!tion-lst prize, B. 
Woods (flugel) ; 2nd, D.  Garman (trombone) ; 
3rd, F. Parsons (baritone) . Open Section-lst 
wherever they be." " 
� � � � 
LEDBURY CHAMBER 9F COMMERCE 
were hoping to be able to �old a Brass . Band Contest in August, but owmg to unav01dable 
circumstances have decided, to postpone it 
until next year, on August Bank Holiday. They 
are hoping to get some good cups, etc. , as they 
wish to make it a worth-while event. Look 
out fqr Ledbury Contest next year. 
----$ ' 
PERSONALS 
Mr. C. A. ANDERSON, secretary of the 
Leicester Band Festival, writes : " I was 
pleased to read your leader re ' Borrowed 
Players,' and quite agree that the b.est way is 
for the other bands to make an official protest. 
I am quite sure the ' Daily '11-Ierald .' will act. 
It's a terrible disease and does reqmre rootmg 
out. Band Associations arc a solution to it by 
registering all players locally in Association and 
using only those registered at ALL Contests ; . m effect a band · must belong ·to an Associat10n 
before it can contest. There,may be objections 
to this method but only from bands who do not 
wish to play the game honestly. My opinion. is that the ' Daily Herald ' and' all Band Associa­
tions through the League of Band Associations 
should work in co-operation�the League are 
the SOLE national body to fepresent bands as 
bands ; all other organisations only represent 
individuals." 
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
I regret that through the a�se;i.ce of band 
activity my notes have been missmg for some 
time. · ld I predicted in these columns that it wou 
take the bands here a long time to rebmld ; 
being mostly textile areas our losses have been 
heavy through the War. 
The promoters of the Edinburgh Contest 
need to overhaul their arrangements. I 
travelled a hundred miles and only heard two 
bands in the lst Section. It started about 5 
o'clock, after being timed to. start at 3 o'.cloc.k. 
Coltness, only representatives from this dis­
trict, got a bit of a shock. They played 2nd and 
I thought their general performance ahead of 
No. 1 .  I can't speak of the other b�.�ds, but 
from what I did hear, the " Dutchman did not 
get the treatment I looked for ; a lovely selec­
tion when handled with care. 
Darvcl have received another blow-Mr. Rogan 
has been laid aside again, being an :inmate of a 
Glasgow Infirmary for the last . few weeks. 
Glad to say he is now home b�t will take some 
time to mend. His many friends will regret 
this · we can't afford to be without one who 
is sd outstanding in the band .world. 
Newmilns have not yet appomted a successor 
to Mr. Hawkins, whom we must congratulate 
on his win with Parkhead. 
I am glad Dalmellington are still . keeping the 
flag flying in south Ayrshll'e ; a p�t)'. they are 
far removed from the centre of activity. 
REGAL. 
----�----
MANCHESTER & D ISTRICT 
In regard to the borrowed player, since 
writing on the subject last month, we have 
been informed that the band who broke the 
rules at the " Daily Herald " North Western 
Area Contest (as reported by our Wigan corres­
pondent) were " found out " by the Authorities 
and told plainly that if they w�re awarded a 
prize they would be disciuahfied . . .  
we. are glad t� 
hear this and we compliment the Daily Herald 
on their ' determination to stamp out this per­
nicious practice if at all possible. 
(Cup) ,  J. Woods (cornet) ; 2nd, J. Clai;f: (cor- � � � � 
net) ; 3rd, H. Garman (bass) .  The 'Special Messrs. BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. ,  write : Fairey's Aviation Works completed the series 
Medal for the highest placed lad under 1 6  in the " Re March Competition, a substantial number of of Mr. Harry Mortimer's Bandstand Programmes 
Open Section was awarded to F. Parsons (bari- Marches has been submitted, but so far, in the in the Manchester Y.M.C.A. on Sunday 24th 
tone) ."  estimation of  the Judges, although some of  them March to a crowded Hall of keen Brass Band 
� � � � show merit, none is of the character suitable for followers. The band played in their usual style, ----�.---� 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT CROYDONITE writes : " Croydon Borough issue in the Company's ' March Journal. '  It the outstanding item of the evening being the led a contingent of the Women's Land Army has therefore been decided to extend the period Cornet Solo played by Elgar Clayton. The pro----
through Croydon to open a Display in Ken- of the Competition a further month until June irramme was conducted by Mr. l-larry Mortimer, Sorry that no notes appeared .in last month's nard's Store. The band also played a few short lst in the hope that this �ituation may be the Announcer being Freddy Grisewood, who issue, but pressure of other busmess prevented items while the \V.L.A. had tea in the Store. "  re�edied. Should any of the Competitors who was present at the Y.M.C.A. to. ascer.tain the me from sending in my usual notes. � � � � have already submitted Marches desire to have feelings of those present, the feelmg bang that Parr Temperance are now well established and MIDLANDER writes : " The West Midlands them back with a view to considering possible more .of these programmes should be arranged have a strong committee. They gave a concert Area Contest in the National Association of alterations the Jud&cs will be glad to reconsider even if not Broadcast. on Sunday, 7th Ap•·il ; I hear th;,y played well Laater Bamt- Sl;lectivtl -eurrtests was hel<l' in them· pro,Jided- they are seu't-in again before Stretford Borough : Tha�ks to Mr. R. C. and the coll(')ction realised good results . They Birmingham on March 3 lst. The j udge was J 1 t " I Wray for his report, from which I note that the re. competing at the May Belle Vue Contest Mr. Ernest Tetley and the winner Perry Barr une s · � � � · � band are to give a concert at Birtle (B.ury) (Section D) and are having extra rehearsals W.J .A.C. In the London region the Streat- Mr. E. TETLEY, of Nottingham, writes : on �ay 1 8th and will have competed in the 2n� with good attendances. ham W. J .A.C. won premier honours which gave " I  adjudicated at Saltley Baths Birmingham Section at Belle Vue on May � Ith. He adds · I hear that strenuous efforts are being made the Secretary of this Association great pleasure on March 3 lst, the Girls' Band co'ntest for West " It is to be hoped that bands will play the game to re-organise Parr St. Peter's ; as several of as she was Bandmaster of this band for some Midlands, organized by the National Association at �.V. fn regard to the r?le r� borrowm� players. their players have now returned. from the Ser- time. The adjudicator on this occasion was of Ladies' Bands, and wish to convey my sincere �t is k�own that at the �aily Heralf.. Contest vices they may be successful this time if they Mr. E. J .  Dodson. Results of the Middlesex thanks to all concerned for the welcome I m Apnl, first-dass bands were repre.sented by pull together. and Yorkshire Contests have not yet come to received. It was a good contest and of a very players competmg 111 the 3rd . Sect10n. The Haydock Colliery are competing in the May hand." high standard, seven bands competed and Perry above band will ?e competmg wi:h all bona-fide Belle Vue Contest (Section A) ,  and are having � � � � Barr \V.J .A.C.,  Birmingham, were placed first. members, and will be on the look out for trans-good rehearsals under Mr. Jim Stevens. I hear SCRIBE from Harden writes : " Our Band There is to be a final at the Royal Albert Hall on gres.sions. Band are well booke� :p and .�re they have booked up several engagements. . are very busy, what with engagements and May 25th for the All England Champion. I was havmg to turn down offers of en"a"ements. Parr Public are very d1sappomted that their getting ready for the great event at Newcastle. also invited to Gloucester to the Army Cadet If a few more bands would adopt the methods entry for the May Belle Vue Conte�t (Sec. �) Then they will be going to Eastbourne twice Birthday Celebrations at the Guildhall and also of Stretford Borough, re borrowed players, I was not accepted owing to entry bemg sent m this season, June lst to 8th, also August l lth to inspected the Stroud G.T.C. Band ·(Drum and think the problem would solve. itself. rather late. Mr. \'Vall informs me that they 1 7th. They have also other engagements which Fife) who are a splendid combination. Great �lad to hear fr?m Mr'. William Gardner, of had .got a good band for the contest . and were will keep them away nearly every week end, so interest is beinO' taken and efforts made to Wmdsor Prize , that then Quartette and Slow makmg a good shape on .the test-piece. Mr. , Mr. J .  D . Scoins is kept very busy. Mr. w. bring these band� to the fore." Melody Contest on March 30th was a great Norman Jones, of Edge Hill L.M.S. ,  had been Lowes of Carlisle will be at Horden on April � success. engaged as coach for the contest . . I hear tl�� 27th a�d 28th, als� next month, May 1 2th, 1 3th A. V. Roe Works (S. M. Rowe) paid a visit to efforts are bemg made for him to visit the ba and l 7th, to take them to Newcastle Contest on DEATH OF MR. W. HALLIWELL Strangeways Jail, Manchester, on Sunday, 24th every month. . the 1 8th, so they are leaving nothing undone for --- March, organised by the Oldham " Cheer Up " Thatto Heath I .M. are try:ng hard to get this great event. Mr. Scoins has the band well Just as we go to press we hea:t: with the greatest Society. Any band could arrange a visit to the going and arc booked for Whit Monday by a in hand and only needs a bit of polish up from possible regret of the death, __ on April 24th, at Jail and offers would be appreciated. local Church at a fee of double. figures. Mr. Lowes. So we hope for the best results."  the age of 82, of Mr. WILLIAM HALLIWELL, Stevenson Box ·works (J · Jessop) : Many will Sutton Manor are not makmg the progress 
� � � � who had been living in retirement at Southport be pleased to hear of them re-forming. I have which one expected of them ; rehearsals are THE COMMITTEE of the revived Whit for several years. Mr. Halliwell's career is well been asked to draw the attention of all old being poorly attended, and it seems mterest is Friday Contest at STALYBRIDGE are offering known to most old bandsmen, but the following players to the fact that rehearsals arc being at a low ebb. . prize money to create a little niore interest details will be of interest. held on Thursday evenings and Sunday I learn that there will be .no band concerts amongst bands round about that area. They He was born on March l ltl;l, 1 864, and for a mornings. Thanks, Mr. Secretary, for your in the St. Helens park.s this season, except are anticipating a record entry and are adopting period of sixty years was closely associated with information 1 those arranged for chantable .purposes. . methods to cope with same. Bands intending to Amateur Brass and Military Bands, as Band- Waterhead Prize (R. \V. Woolley) : Oldham · ' In concluding my notes I wish the bands m compete at this historical event will do well to master, Conductor, also Adjudicator of Band bands have been very little in the news of late, my district every success at Belle Vue. I hope I eater early seeing that it is only an evening Contests in Great Britain, Ireland and New but I was very pleased to hear from Mr. �itton, to be there and hear them play. contest of 3! hours duration, and the COJ,µ- Zealand. He became Bandmaster of the Up- that this band have entered the 2nd Sect10n at DOUBLE B. mittee are hoping to be able to hand over a holland Band at 20, and teacP,er of the Craw- May B.V. Waterhead, like many others, have ----�---- j substantial sum to local charities. ford Village and. Standish Subscription Brass suffered through tl;ie war period, but now the war BRISTOL D ISTRICT � � � � Bands. He had twenty-six years service with the is over and their members are returning, they --- CUTTER writes : " I  am pleased to say lst Vol. Batt. Manchester Regiment, afterwards intend, along with their secretary, Mr. J .  Read, 
There is an air of bustling activity amongst that Chopwell Colliery are having very good the 5th Territorial ·Battalion Manchester Regi- to hold their own in the band world. 
Bristol Bands. Old members who have been week-end rehearsals on the Newcastle test-piece, ment, and was conductor of the Battalion Band Maston Colliery (R. Cooper) : I thank you, 
away to the wars are trickling back again and and, although mid-week is not so good, owing to for twenty years. On the occasion of the visit Mr. Beasley, for your letter. Glad t.o. hear ,YDUr there is much work going on behind the scenes. different shifts the men have to work, I am of Her Majesty Queen Victoria to open the Band are making every effort to attam a higher 
First of all I must make mention of the confident that this year Chopwell will be, as Manchester Ship Canal in May, 1 894, Mr. Halli- standard. I note you now have the services of 
forthcoming Massed Band Concert which is to always, amongst the prizes. · Their own Mr. T. well was in charge of the band for the Guard of Mr. Bobby Coppe along with Elgar Clayton, and 
be held at the Empire Theatre, Old Market , Dixon is at the helm, and I regret to say is Honour provided by the lst V.B.M.R. Mr. are to appear in the lst Section at the B.V. 
Bristol, on Sunday, May 19th. Mr. Harry working under great mental strain, having lost Halliwell was presented to l}is Majesty l(ing May Contest. I wish you every success. Mortimer will conduct, and part of the pro- his brother, Stanley Dixon, after a short illness, George V and Her Majesty Queen Mary on five Street Fold (R. Dootson) are once again pro­gramme is to be broadcast. Proceeds are in aid during which time Tom never left his bedside. occasions, viz. : April 23rd, 19l3,  at Crewe Hall, ducing the goods ; a Concert was given on 
of the Old Age Pensioners' Fund. Mr. W. G. My sympathy is with him, and I trust he will be conducted Foden's Motor 1 Works Band ; April 8th in aj.d of the Youth Movement. Cozens, the promoter, has worked hard and .I rewarded at Newcastle for his labours under November 27th, 1915,  at Larq.bton Castle, con- Besses Boys (J . C. Wright) paid a visit to am sure all good bandsmen will support this such sad circumstances. It has j ust come to ducted St. Hilda's Colliery Ba,nd ; March 25th, Macclesfield and drew a large .crowd. Many will 
big event. my notice that Mr. E. Lewis, secretary and solo 1 914, at Knowsley Park, conducted Irwell be sorry to hear of the sudden illness of Mr. J .  Some of our bands have entered the " Daily trombone of the band, has resigned his position Springs Band ; February 9th, 1921 ,  at Bucking- C .  Wright, but I a m  pleased t o  state at the time Herald " Area Contest at Exeter, which shows as Secretary and is to terminate his services as a ham Palace, conducted St. Hilda's Colliery of writing, Mr. Wright is progressing favourably ; 
that the contesting spirit still exists. However, player :in the very near future. This indeed, is Band ; November l Oth, 1935; at Buckingham he is in the Bolton Infirmary. considering the number of bands we have in a tragedy to Chopwell, for a more energetic Palace, to receive Silver Medal of Royal Vic- Newton Heath Boys are to change their name Bristol more entries should have been forth- secretary, may I venture to say, can not be torian Order. From 1910  to 1936 he conducted to Manchester Boys, this being due to a second coming. found in the Brass Band movement, and as a the First Prize Band at the September Belle Band being formed which will continue the Congratulations to Mr. Ken. Brittan, con- I player his �ervices will .be in great demall:d. A Vue Contest on seventeen occasions, including name of Newton Heath Boys, their ages being ductor of Fishponds British Legion, on his more pleasm� personality one cannot wish to , a sequence of six consecutive wins in the from 8 to 14 years. appointment as bass trombone to the B.B.C. meet, and lus loss to Chopwell will be most contests 1931-1936. Three ye,ars in succession Theatre Orchestra. severely felt. I take this opportunity, therefore, 1910- 1 1 -12  he conducted the first three prize There is good news from Horfield S.A. Band, of expressing my sincere thanks, as a supporter, winners at Belle Vue, and repe11ted the perform­undcr Bandmaster Clothier. The secretarv, Mr. to a genial personality, for his untiring efforts ance in 1926. He conducted the First Prize Leslie Sell, writes that nine members · have on behalf of our village band." band at the National Brass Band Festival at . recently been demobbed and are back again � � � $ Crystal Palace on eleven occasions. In 1927, with the band. Mr. B. RANKIN, secretary of Parkhead he adjudicated at the National Brass Band Bristol Aeroplane Coy. Works O'ave another Forge, writes : " Since our band's success at Festival at Wellington, New Zealand. broadcast on April 15th under Mr. 0J .  T. Powell. Edinburgh in the ' Daily Herald ' Area Cham- A great many bands in all parts of the country Their energetic secretary, Mr. Quick, has already pionship, I . have received a. great many �ett.ers have, at one time or another, had the benefit of distributed circulars for their Annual Contest congratulatmg us. I find 1t rather a big ]Ob Mr. Halliwell's teaching.. The number of to be held on Saturday, July 1 3th. They are for me to reply to them individually and I would prizes won by his bands at contests is enormous expecting a good entry. be very grateful if you would show our apprecia- and he has been sadly missed from the contest Fishponds Argyle Silver appear to be waking tion through your paper. It is very encouraging stage in the past few years. To our regret we up and are making steady progress. to note that many friends and well-wishers fr?m have not had an opportunity of seeing him for Congratulations to Barry Latchem on gaining over the border have been kind enough to wnte. several years, but previously he occasionally 2ntl place in the Boys' Section at the Tony- A great opportunity and honour has been called here, and it was always a pleasure to have pandy .contest on Easter Monday. He was only afforded us, and we will work hard under our a chat with him. one pomt behmd the winner l conductor, Mr. Geo. Hawkms, for the Albert We greatly regret his passing, and tender our 
WESTERN BOOM. Hall show. "  · sincerest sympathy to his relatives and friends. 
• 
MANCUNIAN. 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAMINATION 
The General Council of the A.O.M.F. announce 
that the next Examination will be held at the 
·windsor Institute, Salford, on October 1 2th 
next, and would be glad if iritending com­
petitors will make their enquiries, or send in 
entries as soon as possible, to enable them to 
settle all matters pertaining to the examination. 
Entries close September 1 2th, but as the entries 
may be numerous it may be that the closing date 
would have to be brought forward. No entrance 
fees. Secretary : Mr. JAMES CLARKSON, 
3 Brereton Drive Worsley, Manchester. 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
There is already ample evidence that ;Brass 
Bands are to be in big demand for the coming 
Summer season. First-class bands are being 
eagerly sought after, and reports say that most 
of them arc already fully booked up. Broad­
casting is now the medium for j udging the worth 
of a band's capabilities rather than the snap 
success of an occasional Contest result, but Mr. 
Wilkes, the Manchester Parks Adviser prefen; 
the direct method of listening to the b�nds in 
the bandroom before alloting engagements, thus 
ensuring that the best only pass the grade 
required. I hear he has already completed his 
tour of inspection and judgment, and the Man­
chester Parks, as always, will once again take 
the lead in patronage of brass bands. Quite a 
number of first-class bands are also to visit the 
Parks of Warrington : Foden's, Fairey's, Bicker­
shaw, Wingates, and very likely others are 
engaged. The Locals also will be considered, I 
hear, according to their worth. The enter­
prising Parks Superintendent, Mr. A. E .  Harper, 
is very partial to this type of entertainment, 
but insists on it being good. 
Cadishead Public, after their success at Belle 
Vue will no doubt be included in the list for 
Man'chester Parks ; likewise their neighbours , 
Irlam Public. Both bands were formerly regular 
visitors and were always favourites with the 
laroe audiences. I am told Mr. J .  Wilson, hon. 
sec� of Earlestown Viaduct, is busy sending out 
circulars seeking engagements for this well­
known band ; all possible Contests are to be 
attended and every effort made to bring the 
band back to its pre-war eminence. 
I understand the news of Atherton Public 
being a little disrupted was somewhat over­
stated. Whether Mr. Abe Fairclough their 
late conductor, has made his peace with .them or 
not I have yet to learn. If not, well, sooner 
no� than later. Most bands have their periodical 
spell of hard lines but it's not always wise to 
change conductors for that reason. Strange, but 
it's always either the conductor or secretary 
who receives the kicks from any misfortune. 
Leigh British Legion are, I hear, still a bit sore 
concerning the cause of their set-backs at last 
year's contests. Like numerous other bands, 
they have just cause for complaint, but I have 
no doubt Mr. Harry Foxwell, conductor, and his 
officials will see the wisdom of keeping the other 
members of the band free of despondency and 
cheerfully face the future with · the hope that 
brought them so much success during the pre­
vious few years. 
Bickershaw Colliery will, so Friend Fogarty, 
hon. secretary, tells me, take part :in a " Brass 
Bandstand " Concert at Leigh Hippodrome on 
Sunday, May 1 2th. Their gifted vocalist and 
solo euphoniumist, Mr. Rowland Jones, will also 
sing vocal numbers. The concert is in aid of 
the Mayor of Bolton's Fund for the football 
ground disaster, and will be broadcast. The 
band have recently been fitted for Evening Dress 
suits for concert work. 
'ls there ever likely to be another Band revived 
in the village of Lymm, near vVarrington ? 
Many years ago it could support three good 
bands and since the 1914- 1 8  war attempts have 
been made on two occasions to re-establish the 
movement in the district. Firstly, the British 
Legion band met with a fair amount of success 
and lasted several years ; next came the Lymm 
Public Band, who commenced with good pros­
pects, and with the late W. Brophy as conductor, 
gave promise of bringing fame to the villag�. 
Dissention eventually put an end to their 
activities, and although there are, I am told, 
two sets of instruments somewhere in storage 
still no attempt is made to put them to better 
use. I believe were some enthusiast to take the 
initiative something may arise from the attempt. 
Pemberton Old, still full of the contesting 
instinct, will compete at the May Belle Vue 
Contest. Mr. Jim Fairhurst believes, given the 
whole-hearted support of all his members, he can 
again raise the band to the eminence of their 
hey-day, when lst prizes regularly came home 
with them. These were the days when W. 
Rimmer and John Gladney were stately visitors 
to the " Rat-Pit. "  
The Temperance Band o f  the same district, 
with Mr. Cliff Jones in attendance,  will set the 
pace for their neighbours. It will be an inter­
esting survey to see which band reaches the 
" eminence " stage first. 
Wigan Borough have proved that Mr . . Fred Farrington has all the necessary experience, 
ability and knowledge to attain great heights as 
a successful Band Teacher and Conductor. Their 
many contest successes are a tribute to his skill 
and a forecast of his futilre. I trust the band will 
continue, and assist to the full limit, to further 
his ambition of giving to Wigan a first-class 
Brass Band. 
I have not heard as yet whether Haydock 
Colliery will compete at Belle Vue. In any case, 
I expect the band are well booked for engage­
ments, for Mr. Jim Stevens, conductor, could 
not be contented with a band that was inactive. 
Since Mr. W. Dawson resigned from Widnes 
Subscription I hear very little of their existence . 
I should like to hear whether they will be heard 
in the Widnes Parks this summer. Perhaps 
Mr. N. B. Harper, their conductor, if he sees 
this reference, will drop me a line. 
I understand from a reliable authority there is 
talk in the Cadet movement in Warrington of 
the Bugle and Drum Band being converted into 
a Brass Band. Should this be so it is a move 
long overdue, for to get a boy to blow a bugle 
teaches him nothing musically, it being j ust a 
few years' wasted effort. The local bands 
should encourage this suggestion, for it is they 
who will eventually benefit by the change. 
An attempt was recently made by two or three 
progressives to put some life and energy into the 
affairs of the Warrington Bands' Association. 
A meeting held for that purpose was the most 
ambitious and interesting in the Association's 
history, but the pace suggested was evidently 
too hot for the "slugs " who prefer to " Let 
sleeping dogs lie." Progress for them is not 
wanted ; it appears some bands are afraid of 
it. SUB-ROSA. 
• 
• 
• 
' ' ALEXANDER OWEN ' '  
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon. Treas. ,  beg 
to 1 acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
following donations : 
Mr. C. Gay, Wolverhampton . . .  £5 5 0 
�- T. N. Sanderson, Balby, 
: Doncaster . . . . . . 0 10 0 
Mr. Harry Pollard, Bickershaw 
Band . . . . . . . . 0 5 0 
Total £6 0 0 
---� ���-
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
The outstanding news of the month is the 
success of Marsden Senior School at the "Daily 
Herald " North Eastern Contest at· Bradford on 
April 6th. By virtue of winning the first prize 
at this contest the band are eligible to com­
pete in the final at Belle Vue, and thus try their 
strength against the Besses Boys. Many bands­
men who heard the performance at Bradford 
are confident that they will put Besses in the 
shade at Belle Vue. That, however, remains 
to be seen.' 
Flockton United secured third place in their 
�ection, and are likely to have a good season 
under Mr. Noel Thorpe. 
Lockwood and Scapegoat Hill returned empty­
handed, although both . gave good performances. 
Marsden Musical Institute, although entered, 
failed to turn up to compete. 
The Huddersfield Association has now a 
m'ernbership of 2 1  bands. The latest addition is 
Lintliwaite. The newly-formed Meltham Band 
are rehearsing once a week and gradually building 
up. The success of any band depends on the 
training . of young ones, and I hope that the 
Meltham people will concentrate on this impor­
tant factor. 
Mr. Noel 'I:horpe is regularly attending Slaith­
waite Band, and all the players will have re­
turned from the Forces before the end of the 
season. There is every prospect of these one­
time Belle Vue champions taking the contest 
field in full strength in 1 947. 
OLD CONTESTOR. 
----� 
NOTTINGHAM NOTES 
' CONTEST RESULTS c9mpetcd, Wood · Green · Exccls.ior. Second and Shepp.erd followed with another satisfactory Sect1on. " Songs ' of , England " (W. &. R).  �·endition, well up tci' their usual standard. A First, Grays Tcmperanc'e ' (E. C, Merrick) ; place forecast for the� too, and the pace �econd, Hoo Silver (A . . WeUer) ; third, Hornscy qmckens. Then Clydebank, with that solid, British Leg ·on (J .  R. Gill ) ; ' fourth, Bethnal convincing tone and style, inseperable' from their Green Men's Institute (A. Chandler) .  Also every appearance . .  Here was Wagner typically competed Aveley Si.lver, Bedford Trades, Ke'nts' �ortrayed to conclude a satisfactory day, and Works · (Luton) . ,  'Leyton Borough, Rainham the audience as a whole in ·little doubt as to W.M. Club, Romford Borough, Staines United the Champion band, and the runner up. Without Temperance, Weymann Works (Surrey) .  ver�al comment the adjudicators in turn gave Adjud�cator, .Dr. Denis Wright. their decisions in the three sections after their 
: � written results had been carefully deposited in the locked box, which was then unlocked and 
LYDBROOK, GLOS. 
1 1;3rass Band Contest, promoted by ·the Ly!:lbrook " Old Folks " Party Committee at Ly\ibrook, Glos . ,  on Whit-Mqnday, June lOth Open Cont!lst. Testpiece " Ernani " (W. & 'R\ Firi;t prize, £30 ; second, £20 ; third, £!,�·: March Contest on Stage. Own choice. Pri�e· · £5 15s. Od. March through Village. Own choice" Pr�ze_. £3. Deportment, £.1 . Entrance fee, £1 '. En�nes close May. 3 l s.t. Adjudicator, Mr. Etic Bap. , · 
Secretary, Mr. G. Jordan, 5 Merthyr Terrade .  > Upper Lydbrook, Glos. ; '1 
EDINBURGH. " Daily Herald " Scottish 
Area (under Scottish Association Rules} ,  March 
30th. Championship. " The Flying Dutchman " 
(W: & R. ) :  First prize, Parkhead Forge (G. 
Hawkins) ; second, Clydebank Burgh (C. Telfer) ;  
third, Scottish- C.W.S. (G. J .  Grant) ; fourth, 
Ban;:y Ostlere & Shepherd's (J .  Faulds) .  Also 
competed, Coltness Works, Govan Burgh, Tullis 
Russell, \Vellesley Colliery. Second Section. 
" Don Sebastiano " (W. & R . ) .  · First, St. John's, 
Port Glasgow (R. M.  Smith) ; second, Selkirk 
Burg� (T. Young) ; third, Dysart Colliery (D. ! 
Rimmer) ; fourth, Leslie and District (C. M. 
Terris) .  .Also competed, Coatbridge Town, 
Galashiels Town, Leven Town. Third Section. 
" A  Souvenir of Shakespeare " (W. & R . ) .  
First, West Calder Public (C. Telfer) ; second, 
City of Edinburgh (W. B. Hargreaves) ; third, 
Kilsyth Miners' WelfaTe (J . Faulds) ; fourth, 
Newtongrange Lothian (J .  Faulds) .  Also com­
peted, Broxburn Public, Camelon, Leith, Scot­
tish Dyes Recreation Club, Shotts R.C. , Winch­
burgh & District. Adjudicators : Champion­
ship, Mr. H. Moss ; Second Section, Mr. A. 
Ashpole ; Third Section, Mr. H. Bennett. 
NORTH S'l'AFFS. DISTRICT the envelopes carefully extracted in full view 
" ___ bf the audience. The element of surprise is WELS H INTER A A Parkers' Brewer·"' were advcrtisini:?: in the local never absent from band contests-that's what � 
, - SSOCI TI 0 N 
press for cornet pl':i.yers, in order to obtain sue- makes them so fascinating-and this was no . \ CONTESTS · ' ; , 
cess at the Leicest�r Contest. When these notes exception. 
· · PO]"JTY �;.TES, · Vv]iit Monday, June lot)i_; appear, the band· will have competed. Mr. Rex . I understand the " Daily Herald " represe.nta- Class B, Martha (W. & R . ) .  Class C : Mortimer, of Fodens, will be in charge of the tive announced at the " Draw " that the first " Recollections of Wales " (W. & R . ) .  Adju'.: band, and as tht1> is his first appearance as two bands in each section would be invited to dicator : Mr. Geo. Thompson. 1 
conductor at a tof' test, I wish him all successs take part in the finals, which means that Park- TREORCHY, ¥.'hit Wednesday, · June 12th. His father, Mr. . Mortimer, musical super- head and Clydebank will go to Albert Hall ; Class � only, " Martha ·: (W. & R . ) .  visor o f  the band, i s  otherwise engaged, . St. John's, Selkirk, West Calder, City o f  Edin- ROYAL NATIONAL EiSTEDDFOD OF 
I am also informed that the City Constabulary burgh to Belle Vue. The best of good fortune W A_LES, MOUNTAIN ASH, August Bank band are also to cbmpete at the contest. Park to them all, and may Scotland triumph on either Holiday, August 5th. Class A ,  " Liszt " 
engagements have' been fixed up by most band. or both occasions. ('W. & R . )  · First prize, £40 ; second £20 · 
of this district. I am indebted to Mr. Wm. Faulds, secretary third, £10. ' The winning band will be e�gaged 
Tunstall S.A. ¥e busy· with 'their Corps 'of the Edinbu_rgh Charities' Ba_nd Ass?cjation, · to play · at the evening concert. Class C LEICESTER (" Daily Herald " Midland for the f ll th f th " Hereward " (W. & R . ) .  First prize £12 '. A ) A ·1 22 d Ch . h. S t' work under Mr. Perry, their b\J-ndmaster. Having . o owmg news concer�ng . eir or - second, £8 ,· . thi'rd, £4. AdJ' udi'cators '-. Mr'. rea , pn n . ampions ip ec 10n. r commg contest the d te f h h Ma 1 8th F. t . M & F l't , W k (S H heard them recent�y I am pleased to report that . · • a . 0 w ic . is . Y .  • J. A. Greenwood and Mr. A. E. Badri'ck. irs pnze, - unn e on s or s · · a vast improvemept has been made. m Usher flall. Mr. Enc Ball will adjudicate, Boddington) ; second, Creswell Colliery (H. . . . • and let me assure him of a warm welcome Particulars from Mr. A. J .  Hendy, 45 High Moss) ; third, Wigston Temperance (C. Moore) ; A senes. of Dan.ces and other efforts is bcmg amongst us. Test-piece is own choice, National ; Street, Treorchy, Rhondda. _ . .  fourth, Ransome & Marles' ·works (D. Aspinall) ; held m aid of tj:le I?strum�nt and Uniform from any journal. Fourteen bands had entered fifth·. Fisher & Ludlow's Works (G. Allen) ; Fund of the Stoke City Military band. The at the date of Mr. Faulds' letter, these being OXFORD sixth, City of Leicester Special Constabulary b<i:nd is busy Wlth rehearsals under Mr. G. Airdrie Old Union, Barry Ostlere & Shepherd, Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Oxford-(C. A.  Anderson) .  Also competed, Amington, Kirkham. [; Bowhill Colliery, Broxburn R.C. ,  Clydebank · shire and District Association) at Oxford, Borough of Scunthorpe, City of Coventry, Coven- Two new bandst have been formed in this dis- Burgh, City of Edinburgh, Galashiels Town, Saturday, J une 15th. Other promoters please try Colliery, Coventry Silver, Finedon Old, trict recently. Orte is connected with the lo.ea! Leith Silver, Newtongrange, Penston Silver, n?te date. Test-piece, Own Choice. Adju­Leicester Imperial, Raunds Temperance, Rush- Educational Board and the other is the Stoke Tullis Russell, West Calder, Wellesley Colliery, d1cator, Mr. G. H. Mercer. den Temperance, Ru15by Steam Sheds, Sankey's St. John Ambulance Band. Messrs. Owen and and Winchburgh & District. The B.B.C. will �ecretary, Mr. H. C. PAISH, 4 Queen Street, Castle Works, Stanton Ironworks. Second Leese are the bandmasters. The first-named offer a broadcast to the winning band on the Abmgdon, Berks. Section. " Lord of the Isles " (W. & R.) . First gave a concert at their headquarters. The Scottish home service ,  on the first available date --�------------------prize, Bournville Works (I .  Perrin) ; second, band gave a g�d programme, cond'ucted by after l 8th May. A grand incentive this. There is RUARDEAN:, Glos. Snibston Colliery ; third, Butterley Company Mr. Owen'. They were also assisted by local possibility of a March and Hymn contest, if the The Ruardean Demonstration Commit�·"\ (J .  C. · 0. Webster) ; fourth, Gainsborough artists. Master G. Dooley was the cornet soloist �xecutive so decide, but I would respectfully will resume their Annual Brass Band Contest _ Britannia (H. Nuttall) .  Also competed, Ald- and Mr. J .  Cotterill assisted on the cornet section. suggest that due consideration be given to the on Saturday, June 29th . Open contest. Test­ridge & District, Barrow Hill & Staveley Works, The band are now called ·the A.C.M.Y. , which is time factor before cQilling to a decision. Four- pi€oe : " Songs of England " (W. & R. ) .  ',­Clipstone Colliery, Corby Silver, Ibstock United, connected with the Youth Movement of this teen .bands will take quite a lengthy time, and First prize, £25 ; 2nd, £10 ; 3rd, £5. Local Rolls Royce Works, Rushden Town, Ruston's district. ' provide ample value for the admission money. Contest (Forest of Dean Bands) . Testpiece, Engineers, Shireoaks Colliery, Worksop Bora' .  A contest is  to be' held at Sneyd Green, Stoke- I have also to tharik a Fifeshire correspondent " May Day " (.'W. & R . ) : First prize, £15 ; Third Section. " May Day " (W. & R . ) .  First on-Trent, on JiI:\ie 29th, on the evergreen for a very " newsy " letter concerning activities 2nd , £8 ; 3rd, £3. March contest, own choice. prize, Chapel-en-le-Frith · (G. Thompson) ; " Songs of Enghj.nd." Bands in the district in the " Kingdom," which) have great pleasure Open, on stage : Prize £3 . Local (Forest of second, Griff 'Colliery (F. W. Locker) ; third, have been crying out for someone to arrange a in reviewing. If this gentleman will continue Dean Bands) : through village . Prize, £2. Eckington United (H. Barker) ; fourth, Oller- contest; so here is their chance to show their the good work I shall do all possible to give the Adjudicator : Mr. Fred Mortimer. Shirebrook under Mr. Joe Levick, worked ton Colliery (W. Appleton) .  Also competed, mettle. See advert. in last column. necessary publicity. 
. 
For full particulars, apply to Mr. H. J. hard for Lei�ester Contest. Their fine band- Brigg Silver, Church Gresley Colliery Ambulance, < CORNETTO. vVellesley, although naturally disappointed at Marfell ,  High View, Ruardean, Glos . master has been doing some good work in writing Coleshill, Hucknall B.L.,  Langwith Colliery, the " Daily Herald " result will go all out to 
to the Chancellor df the Exchequer about tax Manea Silver, Oswestry Excelsior, Parker's ----�---- defend the " Hannaford " Trophy at the Edin-
on Instruments, also releasing Uniform from Brewery, Reepham Town, Ruddington Silver, ECCLES AND DISTRICT NOTES burgh Charities, under Mr. Tom Proctor ; so coupons. I think we ought all to try for these Shirebrook Silver, Soham Comrades, Stamford look out everybody ! 
things now. Town. Rutland Poli�e. West Bromwich Excel- --- Barrys also have gone into intensive rehearsal 
Langworth Colliery are again .in '.1-ction. Mr. 
sior, \Vhitwell Incorporated,  Wollaston Town, I am now hoping that these notes will appear for thj;,t contest, determined to turn the· tables 
Albert Grant is one of our district teachers Scunthorpe B.L. Junior Championship. regularly. The secretaries of our local Bands on more fancied opponents. Mr. Faulds guides 
whom we have not seen much of lately, why, I " Hereward " (\V. & R . ) .  First prize, City of can help me to achieve this by dropping me a the ship as expertly as ever. A record number of 
don't know. As a mus1cian and with his person- Coventry A.T.C. · (J .  R. Major) ; second, line c/o The Editor ; everything will be faith- engagements have been booked, and the per-
b · 1 b · Sheringham Youth Centre (H. C. Bis]J.op ) ; fully recorded. · · sonnel has been strengthened, so that great ality I am sure he ought to e m tie usmess T C (S J A d ) more than of late. I note Mr. Chas. A. Cooper third, Leicester A. . . . . n erson ; Eccles Bora' have been quite busy lately. things may be expected. 
has been giving the band a brush-up along with fourth, Buxton Sea Cadets (A. Slack) .  Also They recently ga'.ve a concert in aid of the Buckhaven very quiet, but I hope that won't competed, ' Burbage Juniors, East Notts Boys' Bolton football disaster, and I see that they have be for long. Mr. C. Campbell has been appointed Mr. Grant. Brigade. Adjudicators : Championship and a concert advertis·ed in aid of the Red Cross conductor. Harw'orth Colliery Contest turned out to be a Juniors, Mes�rs'. F. Wright and F. Mortimer ; and their own funds. I hope that it is a great Leslie and District may be looked for on the good event, a record entry, and our district boys Second Section, Mr. A. W. Parker ; Third success. As their players return from the concert platform very soon. Mr. Chas. Terris did well. The result confirms my recent remarks Section, Mr. H .  Bebb. . Forces Mr. Watson should have a very good wilI bring that practical experience so necessary re Kirkby Old Quartette Party and the results ___ band ; ' his efforts during . the last six years to success in that field . . they · have been getting of late in their own deserve a v_ery good return. Dysart Colliery not yet entered for Edinburgh distriCt and away ftoin home .  The remarks by SALFORD (Windsor Prize Band) ,  March 30th. Charities.  It i� hoped to see them at the Fife Mr. Fred Mortimer were " the(finest;performance Quartettes (all W. & R. )-First prize, Nutgrove; I have not heard much of Irlam Public, but Charities contest on 22nd June, at Dunfermline. heard since the war on Mr. vV. Rimmer's ' The 2nd, Barrow Shipyard ; 3rd, Bibby's Mills :· Cadishead are going great guns. I heard they Tullis Russell carrying on under difficulties, Minster • a fine quartette played by a very fine 4th, North Ashton No. 1 ; 5th, Edgeley No. 2. have been accepted in the Manchester Parks with rehearsals not quite satisfactory. Make a party a'nd a tip-top reading." The party were Also competed, Haigh, North Ashton No. 2, ·  and no doubt other engagements have been big effort to throw off the lethargy, boys. Tullis Len Abott and Peter Mayhew (cornets) ; Frank Oldham Wing A.T.C. Slow Melodies-lst prize, booked. ' Russell have a great reputation for pluck ahd Jordon (Euphonium) ; Jack Graham (horn) ; J .  Rafferty, euphonium (Barrow) ; 2nd, <C. Rush- Swinton and Pendlebury have carried on all perseverance. conductor, Fred Wilkes . (a real fine. teacher) .  worth, C(f'net (Nutgrove) ; 3rd, T. Peacock, through the war years and are quite prepared Burntisland Silver, Lochgelly, and Auchter-1 am sure they were pleased to be able to shake · horn (Nutgrove) ; best j unior, R. German, tram- for anything that may come along ; they are muchty after being under a cloud for a few years hands with the 4-H's party, also Black Dyke bone (Swinton) .  Twenty-three competitors. booked for Walkllen .on v. Day. have got together again with a judicious Boys. I might mention a young horn player at Adjudicator, Mr. Cliftcm Jones. Walkden, I see, were advertising for players blending of old timers and learners. That's 
Ollerton Contest in place of Mr. Jack Graham, --- and I hope they have had the replies that they the spi�it, boys, and I wish all three bands every 
who was attending his son's wedding. His name WITNEY, Oxon. (Oxfordshire and District require. , possible success. ·is Mr. George BradoW. ROBIN HOOD . Association ) ,  April 20th. Quartette : Section 1 .  Twelve months hard work has been done at Townhill (Dunfermline) with Mr. Carmichael 
----� First prize, Hazell's Printing vVorks " A "  (J .  Pendleton and the Public are now at their pre- in charge, will be contesting soon. 
Alderson) ; 2nd, Hazell's Printing Works " B " war standard. Good soloists (including a · The new Secretary of the Glasgow Charities WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES (J . Alderson) ; 3rd, Reading Spring Gardens vocalist) and a gpod band ensure a treat for all Association has not yet responded to my invita­
" A "  (G. E. Watkins) ; 4th, Reading Spring who manage to liear them this summer. They tion to send along his news, which means that 
Gardens " B "  ' (G.  E .  Watkins) .  Also corn- have booked engagements in Manchester parks, I cannot give full details, entries, etc . ,  but 
peted, St. Sebastian's · (Wokingham) ,  Tadley Wallasey, Knutsford, Altrincham, Matlock and advert. will be seen in Contest Adverts. column. 
I regret that my notes have been missing 
from the last two issues through lack of space. 
The " Daily Herald " representative met the 
Birmingham Association recently and put all 
h1s cards on the table for them to approve or 
disapprove. A large entry ha� been recei"'.ed 
for the Championship Solo sect10n : 52 Senior 
anci 28 Junior. 
Silver " A ' ' ,  Furniture Industries " A . "  many others .�en
.
qing including a big surprise BEN LOMOND. Quartette : Section 2-First, Furniture Indus- booking. Their �onductor is now Mr. Herbert 
tries " B " (S.  Nesbitt) ; 2nd, Tadlcy Silver Brookes, whose \ong experience with Fodens' 
" B " (E. vV. Kimber) ; 3rd, St. Sebastian's Wingates, Besses .and many .others should be a (F. Hodges) ; 4th, Hannington Silver (J .  Lamb- big asset to Peaj.leton Public. :J.S rass (ton tests 
BELLE VUE 
MAY C HAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
SNEYD GREEN, STOKE-ON-TRENT 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the St. 
Andrew's Church, Sneyd Green, Stoke-on-Trent, 
Entertainments Committee) to be held at Sneyd 
Green, on Sa�urday, 29th June. Test-piece, 
" Songs of England " (W. & R . ) .  Adjudicator, 
Mr. Jack Webster. 
For further particulars apply to Mr. D. 
LANGTON, Hon. Sec. ,  32 West Crescent, 
Sncyd Green, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent. 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS 
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Ransome & Marles Works Band) on the Sports 
Ground, Saturday 1 3th July. Good Cash Prizes 
and many trophies: Test-piece and full parti­
culars in next issue. Other promoters please 
note the date . 
Contest manager, Mr. David Aspinall, Stanley 
Works, Newark-on-Trent, Notts. Telepho.n
j
e 
::\ewark 456. 
� 
BRISTOL 
Bristol and West 3rd Annual Brass Band 
Festival (promoted by Bristol Aeroplane Com­
pany Welfare Association) . £135  Cash Prizes. 
six Challenge Trophies and special prizes. 
Also Athletic Meeting and 50 Class Canine Show, 
Saturday, July 1 3th. 
Details from Band Secretary, C. A. Quick, 
Filton House, Filton, Bristol. 
T H ATCH AM 
(nr. Newbury, Berks.) 
Brass Band Contest (in connedion with 
Church Fete) ,  Saturday, July 20th. W. & R. 
test-piece to be used. Adjudicator selected. 
Secretary : Mr. H .  C. PAISH, 4 Queen Street, 
Abingdon, Berks. 
WHITEFIELD 
The Alexander Owen Brass Band Festival 
(sponsored by the members of Besses-o' -th' -
Barn Band and Patrons) will be held on the 
Playing Fields of the Stand Grammar School for 
I was invited the hear the S.A. Coventry 
Band under Mr. Creig ; they were a nice com­
bination and the full hall applauded each item 
in the evening. They also gave a programme at 
3-0 p.m. · 
den) . Also competed, Hook Norton " A " and We have Bick,ershaw Colliery at the Town 
" B,"  Banbury S.J .A." B," Bretforton. Slow Hall,  Eccles, on Friday, May 3rd. I am hopmg 
Melodics-Section 1 .  First, J .  Liddle, ftugel to see the hall crowded with our local bandsmen 
(Hazell's Printing Works) ; 2nd, F. Camp�ell, . anxious to gain knowledge. 
cornet (Morris Motors) ; 3rd, T. Watkms, . ECCLES CAKE. 
cornet (Spring Gardens) ; 4th, A. E. Bradbury, 
BBb bass (Furniture Industries) ; 5th, L. Cop­
pack, trombone (Spring Gar�ens) .  -:i:wenty­
three competitors. · Slow Melodies, Sect10n 2--: 
----�----
The above Festival will be held at Belle Vue,' Girls, Higher Lane, Whitefield (by kind per 
Manchester, on Saturda:;-. May l lth. Section mission of the Governors) ,  on Saturday, July 27, 
D Test-piece : " Hereward " (W. & R.) .  Upwards of £50 in cash prizes. Test-piece : 
CON.TEST MANAGER, Belle Vue (Man- " Songs of England " (W. & R . )  Quick Step_:  
chester) Ltd . ,  Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, any published March. Draw 2-0 p.m. Contest 
Manchester, 12 .  to commence 3-0 p.m. Prizes : Selection-£20, 
Mr. Alf. Hooper is a real live wire at Worcester 
and deserves much thanks. 
Mr. · W. Hastie, of Stratford-on-Avon, says 
their Town Band are starting up again ; the 
Council is �o spend £450 on bands for the summer., 
Lye S.A. Band have reached their target of 
£500 for new instruments. 
COngratulations to Bandsman J. Newton 
(S.A. ) ,  Blackheath, who has I>assed a B.M. course 
by correspondence, with ment. 
Sorry to hear the B.M. of Highley Band h�s 
not improved much since his accident m the pit 
and cannot walk y.et. 
I should like to hear from Bridgnorth Town. 
Who can let me have some news ? 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
----$ 
SOUTH WEST. AREA NOTES 
All the bickering and unfavourable comments 
on the 3rd Section test-piece for the " Daily 
Herald " West Country Championship Contest 
have not led to any alteration in the local Com� 
mittee's decision, and although the piece in 
question is, as a contemporary. quotes, " more 
difficult on paper than in actual performance," 
it is quite unlikely there would have been a 
much larger eritry from Cornwall, even if an 
easier piece had been chosen ; this is the opinion 
of more than one individual, because there are 
little signs of pre-war activity and enthusiasm 
in this once Mecca of Brass Bands. However, 
it is hoped that the Contest Management of the 
" D.H." will not consider the entries of last 
and this year as an omen of the future, because 
it is firmly believed that this year will see a big 
revival in this area, especially if the Bugle, Con­
test is revived and given the support it justly 
deserves. 
Strange to relate, there are almost double 
the· number of entries for the 3rd Section at the Contest on 25th May at Exeter, and congratula­
tions are extended to the newly-formed band 
in Devon, who were the very first to send in 
their entry form ; may they have the good 
fortune to receive the reward- of their labours ! 
S.ome very gratifying information has been 
received ·  from the Devon County Education 
Committee, details of which it is hoped will 
appear iii these notes of the next issue. 
EXEFAL. 
First, A. Cuss, cornet (Fairford) ; 2nd, 0. Can­
ning, euphonium (Banbury St. John} ; 3rd, 
F. Wise, euphonium (St. Sebastian's) ; 4th, 
B. Jones, corne� (Banbury St. John ) .  Nine 
competitors. Slow Melodies, Section 3 (under 
1 6 ) .  First, A. Wythe, cornet (Hannmgton) ; 
2nd, R. West, cornet (Tadley Silver) ; 3rd, W, 
Rowe, cornet (St. Sebastian's) ; 4th, B. W:est, 
cornet (Tadley Silver) ; 5th, E. Rose, eup�omum 
(Tadley Silver ) .  Nine competitors. Ad1udica, 
tors, Messrs. Clifton Jones and H. Laycock. 
HAIGH SLOW MELODY CONTEST. We 
regret error in result published last month, and 
gladly make the following corrections : Jumor 
Section : . Jst, Kenneth SaI).derson. Ope� Sec­
tion : 3rd, Kenneth Sanderson (:J?esses' Boys) . 
---· 
. BRADFORD. " Daily Herald " North 
Eastern Area. April 6th. Championship S�c­
tion. First · prize, Brighouse and Rastnck 
(Eric Ball) ; second, Yorkshire .Copper Works 
(S. B. Wood) ; third, Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery (A. E. Badrick) ; fourth, Black Dyke 
Mills (A. O. Pearce) .  Second Sect10n : First 
prize Phcenix Works (G. W. Hespe) ; second, 
Greater Elland (T. Casson) ; third, Flockton 
United (N. H. Atkins) ; .  fom;th� Houghton 
Main Colliery (J .  Thompson) . fhird Section : 
First prize, . Hebden Bridge (S. Townsend) ; 
second, Rothwell Temperance (J.  W. Newton) ; 
third Royston New Monkton Colliery (W. 
Fost;r) ; fourth, Black Dy�e Mills Jun�ors 
(H. Hepworth) .  Junior Section : First pnze, 
Marsden Senior School (T. Eastw.ood) ; second, 
Bradford Victoria Boys (A. Atkinson) ; third, 
Hall Royd Methodist Juniors, Shipley. (R. 
Nellist) ; fourth, Wilsden Boys (G. C.olhson) .  
Adjudicators : Championship and Jumor. Sec­tions, Messrs. J. A. Greenwood and F. Mor�ur;er ; Second Section, Mr. H. Moss ; Third Section, 
Mr. G. Hawkins. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The " Daily Herald " area contest can safely 
be described· as a great success. The crowd which 
attended Usher Hall on 30th March got quite a 
lot to enthuse over, especially. in the lst and 3rd 
Sections. The 2nd Section has still a lot of lee­
way to make up, or maybe the. classifi,cations 
require some ad)ustment. At anyrate the posi­
tion is not so set�ous that a solution cannot be 
found, so I woq_ld ju�t . coun.sel a bit of . quiet thinking, and t�n decisive action. . 
N EWCASTLE-0 N-TY NE 
• NORTHERN AREA " DAILY HERALD " 
CONTEST, May 1 8th, at 2 p.m.  in . City and 
Durrant Halls. Three sections. Thirty-nine 
Bands will compete. 
Secretary, Mr. G .. Halcrow, 1 86 vVestgate 
Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
G LASGOW CHARITIES · .  
BAND ASSOCI ATION The' attendan,ee at the contests has been 
described as 'bdng a record, which is a bit The 28th Annual Brass Band Festival (in 
ambiguous. · If .\bat claim refers to indoor con- aid of Glasgow Royal Hospital for Sick Children) 
tests in Scotlal,l.d then maybe the claim is will be held in the Kelvingrove Park Bandstand, 
justified, but if outdoor contests are included Glasgow (kindly granted by the Glasgow Car­
then I think . much larger audiences have poration} , on Saturday, 25th May, at 3 p.m. 
assembled many. a time, but nevertheless it is Draw for .order of playing, 2-30 p .m. Under the 
most gratifying to see the grand turnout of the Rules of the Scottish Amateur Band Association. 
general public, �ll comfortably seated in ideal Music-Bands' Own Choice (not to exceed 20 
s'urroundings. '.l;:he organisers are due a special minutes) .  Prizes-Beardmore Challenge Shield, 
word of praise and thanks for the happy culmina- value £150, and prize money in proportion to 
tion of their e:ffo'rts. · . income (as agreed by Bands at Annual General 
The Playing ,;,._',er the day was generally good, Meeting) ; " The John Auld Challenge Shield " �· for best 3rd or 4th Section Bands ; and Special but as already, stated, the second section is Prizes. A first class Adjudicator will be engaged. lagging a bit. A most unusual feature was that Mr. J .  Cronan, Hon. Secretary, 1 2  Dundonald in two of the . three sections the first prizes Avenue, Johnstone, Renfrewshire. went to bands which 'had played first, the same 
adjudicators being concerned in each case. 
Naturally the first section in the evening 
attracted the gr�atest interest, although I don't 
say that with any intention of disparaging · the 
others, striving with might and main to reach 
the top class. Mr. Hawkins opened with two of 
his bands-Parkhcad and Coltness-both of 
which did well. I thought Coltness slightly the 
better but assuredly the pace set was hot. 
Govan' not quite up to usual form, but showing 
good promise. It was noticed Mr. Grant had 
returned to his old Jove. Wellesley had a nice 
show and were freely tipped for a place. Tullis 
Russ�ll unfortunate in getting a bit across early 
CAMBRI DGE 
--- on and never quite recovering their poise. Bad 
EAST HAM (London and Home Counties' lu�k. boys. Come up smiling next time. 
Brass Band Contest and Massed Band 
Concert, (promoted by Borough of Cambridge 
Entertainments Committee) on the Town 
Football Ground, Milton Road, Cambridge, 
on Whit Monday, June lOth. Open 
Contest. Testpiece, " Lord of the Isles " (W. & 
R ) .  First prize, ·25 guineas ; second, 15 guineas ; 
third, 1 0  guineas. Entrance fee £ 1 .  Junior 
Contest. Testpiece,  " Round the Capstan " 
(W. & R.) .  First prize, 7 guineas ; second, 5 
guineas. Entrance fee 1 0/-. Open March Contest. 
Own choice. First prize, 5 guineas ; second, 
3 guineas ; third, 2 guineas. Deportment prize, 
2 guineas. Entries close May 20th. Adjudicator, 
Mr. E. S. Carter. Association) .  April 6th. Championship Section. S .C.\V.S. next, under Mr. �rant ;, not J ust the 
First prize, Hanwell Silver (G. Turner) ; second, band they used to be, but still puttmg over a very 
Watford Silver (W. Greenwood) ; . thi>d, Ham-· .fine performance with that touch of class calcu­
mersmith Borough A. · E. Ashcrnft . Also Jated to bemg them quahficat10n. Barry o�tlere 
Entry forms and rules from Contest Manager, 
Capt. E. A. Longley (R.E . ) ,  D.C.M., Guildhall, 
Cambridge. 
the A.0.M.F. Challenge Cup, and the Ald. Evans 
Challenge Shield ; 2nd, £ 1 0  and the Perrin 
Challenge Cup ; 3rd, £7 ; 4th, £3. Quick-Step 
-lst, £3 and the William Bogle Challenge Cup ; 
2nd, £2 and the Robert Jackson Challenge Cup ; 
3rd, £1 .  Entries close Monday, July lst. -#>- -Jo Entrance fee, 15/-. Adjudicator : Mr. A. f 
Ashpole. 
Contest Secretary : Mr. F. COWBURN, 
1 Mather Avenue,  Whitefield, Manchester. 
SWALLOWNEST, nr. S HEFFIELD-
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Wales­
wood Miners Branch, N.U.M.-D.M.A.)  on the 
Miners' Welfare Ground, Swallownest, Saturday, 
August 3rd. Open contest. Test-piece " May­
Day " (W. & R.) . Adjudicator, Mr. Harold 
Moss, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. First prize, £20 ; 
2nd, £10 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4th, £2 1 0s. Od. ; also tbe-
Waleswood Miners' Silver Challenge C'Up. ' 
Entry forms and further particulars from 
Organising Secretary, Mr. A. V. WILLIAMS, 
16 Driver Street, Woodhouse Mill, Sheffield. 
ROCH DALE 
PRELIMINARY ADVERT. 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest, in the­
Drill Hall, Rochdale, Saturday, October 19th, 
1 946. Full particulars later. 
Hon. Organiser, Mr. W. A. ASHWORTH. 
Quickfit Publishing Co.,  Clarkes Lane, Roch­
dale. 
NOW REPRINTED 
THE GRAND OLD SELECTION 
"SONGS OF ENGLAND " 
Arra1>ged by H. Round 
Price. 20 parts, 5/6 ; extra parts, 4d. each. 
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